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Mrs.;Ainsworth's •father was a wealthy
wholesale "lumber, merchant at Berkeley,

Cal.^ • She was \u25a0- educated 'in the '.Western
University. "Her first husband died'about
five years ;ago. ;•

having fitted out his' yacht- Ariel' for an
all-winter cruise.'. ; . ;

f
*A^ballot-box alleged: to have [beeni stolen

and rdlsc6vered' by,accident jlast 'night rwas
'taken .• to v.District t Jerome's';, of-
fice:and = closely examined."

' ; ,v,
v "

%

BALJLOT-BOXES VlJt-iBARBERp SHOPS/
§fNEW^YORK, I-No v.f;9.—

" Despite iTani-
many^s {protests jthat -in";all

*
election .dis-

tricts^ every.i;detall '"ofi*,the;.*law.Vwas^ ob-
served fbyfinspectors *and f.the] police!on
Tuesday ,tarid

'
tha t

*the'}efforts!ofi.William
jßsjHearst|to;'contestt the {election1are* en-
|tirelyjwithout)basis,lcharges i of/grbss neg;
'Hgence f.Haye|been |brought \toithe *•'atten-
tipnfof;theycrlminal^authoritiesjand|lhti
dictments^agairistg policemen »and ffniem^ber's tToffat|leastTonef election ;;board
ibe'!:fouhdf byjthe|Grand fJuryi to-morrowTs^
?yQulte]by)accidentra[mah"cbnhectedl'with
•the'rf PoliceIfDepartment^? discovered
•been-usedfas!a.Vpollirigfplace*the' day 'be-

cuss' the , .reported \ findingfof \ the" ballot-"
b(fxes lin

*
the river,»*further}'than .\u25a0 to 5 say

that such; repcrts;had [come: to hirnr:it)be-
ing,;said

'
the -boxes [were- picked 'up '.by ]a

tug., \u25a0;"'.''• 7..':' ".'.';". :";?-."\u25a0; ;;.. 'V/ -' '\u25a0\u25a0-' v"

The tugboat men said she climbed the
ladder like a sailor. Miss Tarbolton ison her.way to.England to complete her
education in;music. •

Miss Tarbolton arrived at the South-
street station, from San Francisco, only
ten minutes before the Cymric's saillnsrtime, and the ;big ship was. moving
down the bay when she reached thedock. Itwas onlyby chance that a tug
was. in sight ,

BOSTON. Nov. 9.—Miss Grace W
Tarbolton. after a wild ride in a cabacross this city, caught the White Starliner Cymric, with the aid of a tug, m
the middle of the harbor to-day in a
thrilling manner. «he climbed up aswaying rope ladder to the deck amid
the cheersof the passengers, who hadwatched her plucky chase.

NEW YORK, Nov. 9—Cupid figured as
Jack Tar in a romance that came to light
at Stamrord. Conn.. to-Gay, through a
published notice of the marriage of Wal-
ur 1. Bradlt-y. youngest son of the late
Salisbury Bradley, the rich New York
builder and contractor, and Mrs. Luella
C Ainsworth of Berkeley. Cal. The cou-
ple wer«- married on Wednesday by the
Rev. Dr. Burrell in the Marble Collegiate'
Church in this city.

Young Mr. Bradley is one of the best-
known amateur yachtsmen. It was by
rescuing h<;r straw hat from the water
that Mr. Bradley met Mrs. Ainsworth. A
formal Introduction followed. ,Mf*.Ains-
worth turned out to be an ardent tailor,
and it was noticed that nearly every Im-
portant sailing party thereafter had the
couple as members. Mr.Bradley's friends
had heretofore classed him almost as a
woman hater, or at least a man so busy
with his boats that he had no time to
devote to the fair sex. Their astonish-
ment was great to-day when they, read
the published notice of the marriage of
the couple.

Mr. and Mrs..Bradley will spend their
honeymoon .oa the water, Mr. Bradley

fore/* a fballot-box vnsealed .and .unlocked
and "filled{"with'; ballots. ;

'
The •'case :\u25a0* was

brought' to the attention of Geri-
\u25a0eral Mayer at "once and' a -rigid ihyestiga-*
;tlor. was' immediately^ begun.*" The inspec-*
!tors* of.'election,*!;' the poll

'
and clerks

!ahd^,the!policemen; detailed tin? the"polling
;place :were \examined [at •length1by)Mayer,

District^ttorneyi"Jerome sand;George tWJ;Morgan;^? State *'\u25a0 Superintendent £of ';Elec-
tions,"^and ;the -i.whole Jcase '•',probably f will
be presented [ to".the Grand ;Jury. ,';;,' i". -;
|iTheipolling

'
place;in

- which; the aballbt-
box';was'found;_is in' the .Twenty-first ?As-^
sembly/distrlct.-; Til s;district,"i|heretoforetnownfas'j the/.''banner3 Republican" "As-
sembly>D|stricttin| Manhattan |tboroughr
;this]yearjgavel Maybr)McC. lellan\ atplural-
ity^qf/almostlOOO^votM.^wniiaintM.^lvins
,wua Jthlrd. flu'cClellarifrecelvediToffi} votes,1

*

Hearst^6sSsA'and ?,Ivins:6203.- ::L^st year
ther sanie ;distrlct:gave .fßoo^e-*;velt>l2,l2slvotes;;to J 9732, ': a^pluraHty / of
2373,fbrJthe head Tof the Republican: ticket*

-s

, NEW YORK,
"

Nov.- ;10.; 10.—The .Tribune
says: William ;R. Hearst.asj the -result of
the political';head-on collision \withijTam;"
many on -Tuesday, s mayibe jthe

v
next Head;

er. of that historic.: day-by-day^remlndcr
of political;brigandage.:,;^ Such I4I4 aYthliig
seems like:a fantastic dream to?manyfat
this •time, s but- so 'also; didJthe^ possibility
of Hearst- becoming ;"av;serious
factor :in? the ,city.of*New, l'ork.V.The.inf
dications •are ;. thaty; Charles [\iP.^Murphy
will1not ;last jmuchilonger./as /;leader of
Tammany :;'* Hall.'ifi~Two -f,"hundred C?;and
twenty-five V^ithousand ({menpvotedr^'for
Hearst. Of .that \u25a0; numberj probabily.JlTa,*^
000 were Tammany Democrats. ;V . " '-

Attorney .General stated %last
night' that%he ihad ;;-receivedjliriformatlbn1

otithe ,recovery^ from't the> North;RiVerJof
certain ]_ ballot-boxes

*
used Xin

*
the •? election

of-Tuesday last;j;He!said ithe .matterwas :
under,' investigation. y:-.':.\u25a0 \u25a0; V -2 :

-~
r'^'^ttVti-.AttorneyIGeneral '\u25a0] Mayert leftIhisfoffice

at]midnight; ?6aying]the;expected develop^;
men ts ;had:not taken:place .and Ith"atrh6thii
lnk?cniildJbej gained .'^by'r his 7Vremalnin*
downtown"^ lonfer".*'Mayer.'re'fused* to'dis^1

r> 11 t-i
'

J
'•

\u25a0'".\u25a0lt XT ir;ivr;. \u25a0\u25a0 >:i i1i 1
•""
i"i;t;\u25a0

'
1 t

• » r- i V.Ballot boxes used in,the Nc\y;;iork City last \u25a0 Tuesday have been fished out of
North River.; Prominent Tammany men ma\- be arrested to-day as a result of disclosures.

Special Dispatch to The CalLSpecial Dispatch to Tb« Call.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

WOMAN MURDERED
IN HER OWN HOME

GOES 'TOJS TE\rADA
TO GET A DITOBCE

Husband, Who Has Disap-
peared^ Suspected of-Hav-

iiigl^illedHer.

San .Francisco Woman Files
Coinplaint Against Ah-.
\ sent Husband.

Special Dijpatch to Th« Call.Special Dispatch to The Call.

v.,TUCSON, /Ariz..%Nov. 9.—The - body of
M«r*HunipfcreyjO'Sullivan, .the wife of*a*
.well-known contractor,^ was found in'her
home to-day^near this city. The \u25a0head and
bodyjshow; marks of fataL wounds

'ijiflict-"
tdj^with;a :f-hatchet. '.Apparently i thai,
woman -had .beenMead'a' vweek. t

!Dogs and
"chickens "on the 'ranch; were found starv-*
ingATheThusbarid'of [theTmtird_ered 1 woman'
has

"

hotIbeeh7feen' in ten "days, and he is
suspected (otithe murder. .';... ''*,•\u25a0
<;itjjstknown \ that :he> had 'trouble ;with*
his "> wife[a:number .ofItimes,

-
and ': threat-

ened;";her^' • life%on;J different .•occasions.'
Nothirigjfcan bbe :learned 1;of O'Sulllvan's

,RENO/ Nov. 9.—Madame Ida
'
Seroinario.

who arrived^ln ;thii7city, some'six ', months
ago ;'from iSan £ to-day fllfd"a
suit "for:,divorce against herIhusband on
the

'* gronnda "of?extreme cruelty \ and de-
sertion. 'jrHerlhusband is believed to be, at
present in

'

South America.; where he Is
connected wittTa"large". mining company.
>Mme.v Seminario, since her arrival :In
this city, has quite"prominent in;all
society? events,, and the "news of her di-
vorce f

:proceedinga •
.• created •:considerable

comment in)society circles.
'

She la a vo-~
ca'.lst of remarkable ability and her voK*e
has. been. the principal attraction at many,
social \u25a0 gatherings. Shts ts a «trikingly
handsome bloniia.

'
1

Plucky San Francisco Miss
Cheered by Watching

Passengers.

Berkeley Woman Becomes
Wife of Walter 1.

Bradley.

Prominent 1ammany^ Mentace Arrest for- Alleged 5 Election
Frauds and Hearst May Becom^Meacl'er;"^

CLBiBS HOPE LADDER
TO DECK OF A -LINER

MBS. AIXSWORTH
WEDS IN XEW YOB-K

NEW YORK BALLOTBOXES
FISHED OUT OF RIVER.

AMERICAN CHARGE WHO DEMANDED PROTECTION FOR UNITED STATES CITIZENS '.IN*KRONSTADT DEPOSED. HEAD
OF THE RUSSIAN POLICE AND SCENE OF FIGHTINGFOLLOWING THE MUTINYOF SAILORS AT THE CZAR'S GREAT
NAVALSTATION ON THE BALTIC.

" . *
;; ;:••<\u25a0 " • ..

The principal delegates came from this city and Oakland and the meet-
ing was held under the auspices of the Associated Congregations, which
has charge of benevolent and charitable movements. The chairman of theevening: was Jacob Greenebaum. Inpresenting the appeal to the public thedelegates adopted resolutions deploring: the conditions in Russia and at-
tributing the outrages upon the Jews principally to the bureaucracy whjeii
is endeavoring to create a diversion of the public mind from its own miser-
able failures.

'

W^X^- • .

Delegates from the Jewish synagogues throughout the city and the
surrounding towns of the bay were present last night at Temple
Emanu-El to consider the formulation of an appeal to the Jewish citizens
of California for financial aid for the oppressed Jews in Russia. The ap-
peal was i£sued by the delegates last night and the first response came
from Daniel Meyer, who subscribed JlOOO, and A. Aarbnson followed with
a gift of $500. Many others present at the meeting also pledged themselves
to give liberal sums.

Searchlights from warships and, torpedo-boats In the harbor are flashing
across the

'waters in-
order to aid launches in:their search for individual muti-

neers who are trying,to escape to the mainland by boat.
\u25a0

- Though ;a;majority of the mutineers have surrendered, several hundred are
stilllholding outIin\ the -eastern section of the town.

'
They have thrown up

barricades,-, butare surrounded, and. Maxim guns are posted-at all the streets
leading; to their strongholds. --..1t Is expected that the remainder of the mutineers
willsubmit to-morrow. JMBRflfflMnTflMTlff

Continued on Pace 2, Column 1.

,-••At;midnight the fires are still glowing in the market and another group of
buildings. The stores and houses are boarded up and troops are patrolling the
streets. -

<

Roughs joined in the pillage, but the workmen did not participate In it.
Many of. the"workmen" and the civilian fpopulation have already fled or ar«
trying;to flee the city, and docks are piled high with baggage and household
effects. • . BEflB

During the rioting to-day machine guns - were employed against the mutin-
ous sailors,; who.had been Joined by a battalion'of artillerymen from ,the for-
tress, and which raised the total numberof mutineers to 3000. "The sailors say
their.; chief »grievances . are

*
poor food and clothing aid an insufficient amount

of liberty from barracks. '•'.>?-.'.

The outbreak started yesterday afternoon, when the sailors of the
'

Seventh
fort equipage revolted and, it is rumored, killed some of their' officers. They
marched 'out of the barracks and immediately plundered four spirit shops.
Crazed with liquor, they returned and seized their arms and then went on a
rampage.- firing promiscuously upon the troops and the loyal sailors. Later they
were Joined by many of their comrades and fighting continued from midnight
until this morning, when the, terror-stricken inhabitants , began to flee. The
lowest 'estimates place the number of dead at fifty.

Several regiments with eight machine guns from St. Petersburg and Oranien-
baum .were landed (

to-day.

Machine Guns Turned Upon'Mutineers.

Before the arrival of the .troops the sailors, many of whom were drank on
liquor 'plundered. 'from the spirit shops, had set fire to the market and to .several
groups of houses. \u25a0-\u25a0 •

.About 200'sailors were' still holding out at midnight, and although these are ex-
pected to surrender to-day, the authorities became so alarmed that ;the

""
Paul

regiment of the guard was dispatched to Krondstadt at 1o'clock this morning.
The correspondent of the Associated Press at Kronstadt says that the officers

estimate the.casualties at 200, which is certainly very conservative, in view of
the reports brought by refugees who fled. the town to the mainland.*

At' this critical juncture there is no attempt made in Government circles to
minimize the seriousness of the mutiny, and itIs admitted that ifa battalion. of
artillery Joined the sailors in open revolt the mutinous spirit must have been

.contagious. Itis admitted that while the Cossacks and guards stood the se-
, vere test of shooting upon their fellows in another branch of the service, there

is fear that the mutiny will have a badeffect on the morale of the troops, which' already, has been badly shaken t>y the revolutionary, propaganda.
As soon as the news of the mutiny,was received here the Seventeenth and

Eighteenth Equipages of Sailors of the Guard were locked in their barracks and
the, barracks surrounded by Cossacks. The sailors were furious with rage and

•shouted from the windows that thty were ready to join their mutinous comrades.

Sailors Murder Some of Their Officers.
KRONSTADT, Nov. 9.—The heavens reflected the glare of smoldering fires as

the Associated Press correspondent approached Kronstadt at S o'clock this even-
ing. Upon landing, however, hurried inquiries revealed the fact that the troops
and,the loyal:sailors apparently had the upper hand. Fighting had ceased in the
streets/ and the town was quiet, but fears are expressed that there might be fur-
ther trouble later. To-night patrols are engaged in hunting dawn and capturing
the mutineers.

Many «of. these -sensational, reports were, of course,: entirely false, but suffi-
cient (letails ;have been received .to prove that about 3000 sailors and a battalion
of« artillery" from one. of, the. forts, indulged In'a mutiny which was put down
by about 7000 Cossacks and troops of the Imperial Guard, hastily dispatched
from St. Petersburg' and from the garrisons near Peterhof, and that machine
guns had to;be employed. \

-

Drunken Tars Make Use of the Torch.

ST. PETERSBURG. Nov. 9.—This city was in a furor of excitement all of
yesterday, and late into the night over "the news of the mutiny at Kronstadt.
Every one of the exaggerated reports of the affair received credence in many

-quarters, and half the Inhabitants of the capital believed that the mutiny was
successful;, that the troops, sent from here had joined in the revolt: that the
entire :garrison of St. Petersburg, would follow suit to-day; that the town of

:Krongtndt,had beenr burned to. the, ground," together with
'
the surrounding forts.

\u0084
The, place ,was represented aa, being ,in,the hands of 8000 sailors. ,who had

murdered, their^oflicers.r seized! the arsenal and bombarded the imperial palace

•.^at • Poterhof,; across^ the .bay.;;Butchery :j:jwas;, said «to . have prevailed in the
-streets, all.'during the vday.\and the' riiinorsieven. >trent uto the- -extent^ of^saytaft-

that^Father"" John of Kronstadt^had- left the bed on which he was supposed "to
bo dying to lead the mutineers. .',~..3&SB£liS&l f

NEW YORK, Nov. io.—A cablegram to the Times
from St.* Petersburg. says: "Ihear that the question of autonomy
or Poland has been decided in the affirmative."

Special Dispatch to The Call.

Czar Hurries MilitaryForces to.. .'-'-\u25a0; m/ \u25a0

/ the Aid of the Garrison.

7i? the People of California: •

J?W JZPPEJIL.
The following message received to-day explains itself:

••On behalf of the national committee for the relief ofsufferers by Rua-
•rtan maimacreß, of which Ihare been appointed treasurer, nt urge you to
call meeting of Jeirlsh community to form branch committee and collect
Immediate funds. Necessity very great. Conditions appalling*

"JACOB H. SCHIFF."

Itis needless to explain to the community of San Francisco the na-
ture of this dispatch. Day by day the newspapers have published the
horrible tidings of the wholesale massacre of Russian Jews. Whatever
the cause, tbe fact remains that^ thousands of people have been ruthlessly
butchered, hundreds of homes desolated, innocent women and children,
outraged, and conditions engendered which call for the resentment and
protest of the civilized world.- and particularly of the millions who in
the name of religion preach peace and humanity.

However, this is not the time for argument. Nor i> it the time for
mass-meetings. Xor is there sufficient time for a systematic canvass.
There is only time for a« outpouring of. sympathy. Paramount is the
duty to help the sufferers. Widows and orphans, thousands of families
rendered homeless and helpless by the cruelties .practiced upon, them,;
ne&d tJbe immediate' touch of \u25a0' love and compassion. .-We, who arejpros^.
pcroTis," free and fßTwerf tit—we niusT~help

'
arotfee.B

"
AT'OKCE!

*
;

"**" '^

The Jewish community, always able to help itself, stands appalled"
, in the face of this overwhelming calamity. .Millions arc needed to re-

pair, in part at least, the injuries indicted by the infuriated mobs. Dozens
of Russian cities harbor Jewish communities which were yesterday
comfortable and prosperous and are to-day wholly desolate. In tliis ter-'
rible strait we are not ashamed to appeal to the compassionate regard
of all our neighbors. We are certain that San Francisco willnot let this
appeal go unheeded.

"

Allcontributions, large or small, may be sent to P. N. -Lilienthal,
treasurer of the local committee, at the Anglo-Californian Bank.

CONGREGATIONAL EMANU-EL.

-\u25a0• i By Henry Waiigenheira"* President".
CONGREGATION SHERITH ISRAEL.

By Myer S. Levy, Rabbi.
M. H. Wasccrwitz, President.

CONGREGATION OHABAI SHALOME...
By Bernard Kaplan, Rabbi.

Maurice Kahn, President.
FIRST HEBREW CONGREGATION OF OAKLAND.

By M. Friedlander, Rabbi.
George Mosbacher, President.• DISTRICT GRAND LODGE NO. i.I.O. B. 8.,
By Hugo K. Asher, President^

\u2666 . Chairman Executive Committee.

Conflagration Started During
Outbreak Not Yet Checked.

HUICK SUBSCRIPTION IS URGENT

Leading Congregations Appeal to Public
in Behalf of the Mobs' Victims in

the Czar's Empire.

Three Hundred of the Rebel-
lious Tars Still Holding Out.

Machine Guns Used by Troops in Battle With
Mutineers at the Russian Naval Station.

JEWS IMAMERICA
ASK AIDFOR THEIR
RUSSIAN BRETHREN

ST. PETERSBURG, Not. 10.—The Governor ofKronstadt telegraphed the generar staff at^ of the revolt to-day; that
the reports to the effect that members of the guard had joined the mutineers were false, as were the reports that the mutineers had seized the arsenal and the forts. Many of the mutinous sailors tried to es-
cape inboats to the mainland, but they were captured and are being brought 'back to Kroristadt. . ._ . •

THREE THOUSAND TARS AND A BATTAUOftr 0/T ARTILLERY'DEFEATED^WMmEW/TH COSSACKS AJVDSOLD/EffS OF IMPERIAL GUARD

TROOPS CRUSH MUTINY OF SAILORS AT KRONSTADT
VOLUME XCVIII—NO. 163.

1he Lall Imgpc JNews j^^pi^^^^^^^p^|i|^p^|m ban rrancisco

THB "WEATHER.

Forecast for November^ 10:

San Francisco and vicinity
—

Cloudy

Friday; llgrht south winds, changing: to

fresh westerly. '-»«.\u25a0
A. G. McADIE,

1

District Forecaster. The San Francisco Call.
THE THEATERS.

ALCAZAR—"Why Smith Left Hom«.~.
CALlFORNlA—"Washlnytoa Society"Girls." 'Matinee. \u25a0, Vi.;
CENTRAL—"UncIe Tom'a Cabin."

•
CHUTES^-VaudevUle. Matinee.
COLUMBIA—"The Prince of Pllaen."
FlSCHER'S— Vaudeville.
GRAND— "Ben Hur."
MAJESTIC—"The Light EUrnaL".ORFHEUM—Vaudeville. Matlne*.
TTV'OLl—Grand Opera.

PRICE FIVE CENTS.SAN- FRANClSCO, ;^raiD^&^Vpij^Rvlo;Al9os:


